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Abstract
Background: To explore the perspectives and approaches of primary care physicians in Japan and the US
on diagnosing dementia.

Methods: Qualitative comparison conducted in ethnographic tradition using semi-structured interviews
and thematic analysis. Primary care settings across Japan and in the Midwest State of Michigan, US.
Participants were a total of 48 primary care physicians, 24 each from Japan and the US participated.
Both groups contained a mixture of the practice area (rural/urban), gender, age, and years of experience
as a primary care physician.

Results: Participants in Japan and the US voiced similar approaches for making the diagnosis of
dementia and held similar views about the desire bene�ts of diagnosing dementia. Differences were
found in attitudes about the appropriate timing of formally diagnosing dementia. Japanese physicians
tended to make a formal diagnosis when problems that would bene�t from long-term care services
emerged for family members. US physicians were more proactive in diagnosing dementia in the early
stages by screening for dementia in health check-ups and promoting advance directives when the
patients were still capable of decision-making. Views about appropriate timing of diagnostic testing for
dementia in the two systems re�ect what medical or nursing care services physicians can use to support
dementia patients and caregivers.

Conclusions: Testing to establish an early diagnosis of dementia by primary care physicians only partly
relates to testing options available. Bene�ts of making the diagnosis included the need to activate the
long-term care services in Japan and for early intervention and authoring advance directives in the US.

Background
In 2015, about 47 million people were living with dementia globally and the number is projected to triple
by 2050 [1]. Given the sheer volume of patients with dementia, primary care physicians have an
increasingly important role in diagnosing and managing dementia in their daily practice [2–4]. While clear
evidence for clinical utility of screening for dementia in primary care setting remains limited [5–7], many
authors have suggested potential bene�ts of early diagnosis by arguing that therapeutic intervention
could delay progression of dementia [1, 3, 8, 9], mobilize support that could help maintain quality of life
for patients and their family members [3, 4, 10–12], and provide opportunity to discuss advance care
planning or advance directives with dementia patients [10, 13–15].

However, there are many barriers in primary care settings to establishing the diagnosis of dementia early.
Barriers noted include limited time for consultation while managing multiple chronic conditions [2, 3, 12],
uncertainty about diagnostic resources including concerns about making diagnostic errors [3, 16], and
limited effectiveness and the high cost of treatment [12, 16]. Additionally, concerns have included
increasing the fear or stigma of patients and family members [2, 16], and lacking resources in the
community for supporting dementia patients and family members [16, 17]. Weighing the bene�ts of an
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early diagnosis of dementia is a complex arena for primary care physicians trying to pursue a ‘best
interests’ approach for patients and their care providers [16].

Previous research about diagnosing dementia in the primary care setting has largely been conducted in
the United States (US), United Kingdom, and Australia [6]. Even though Japan is one of the most aged
countries in the world and the social burden of dementia is growing [18, 19], few studies have described
the perspectives of Japanese primary care physicians on this issue. Previous scholarship has noted that
dementia has different sociocultural contexts [20–22] and medical practice is affected by public health
measures and local care resources [23–25]. Therefore, understanding facilitators or barriers for
establishing a dementia diagnosis unique to Japanese primary care physicians [26] could be further
contextualized by comparing practices in Japan with practices in different setting [27].

The premise for this research is that cross national research on establishing a diagnosis of dementia
could enhance understanding Japanese and US primary care physicians’ approaches to patient care. To
contextualize this comparison, several factors should be considered. First, both countries are
experiencing rapid aging in their populations. The share of the population over the age of 65 is 27.7% in
Japan and 15.6% in the US [28–30]. Both countries have a large population of patients with dementia.
There are an estimated 6.3 million persons in Japan and 5.8 million in the US with dementia even though
the latter has more than twice the total population [31–33].

Second, the elderly in both countries have access to health insurance but with some important
differences. Japan has offered universal health care coverage since 1961 [34]. Long-term care insurance
was established in 2000 as a component of national social security to help the elderly with needs
associated with accessing health care services [24, 32, 35]. In the US, there have been two primary types
of public health insurance systems since 1965: Medicare for citizens of 65 years and older, and Medicaid
for low-income citizens and other meeting certain disease criteria. Insurance coverage varies by individual
depending on their past and present employment condition [36], and unlike Japan’s universal access,
long-term care insurance in the US is very expensive and available through private insurers [37]. These
differences aside, both countries have technophilic cultures with technology relatively easy to access.
Likewise, both health insurance systems incentivize using health care technology [25].

Third, the role and characteristics of primary care physicians differ in the two countries. In Japan’s
system, patients are allowed to visit any physician or multiple physicians without referral [38]. In contrast,
patients typically require referral from their primary care doctors in the US system as an approach to help
minimize health care costs [39]. In Japan, a community-based integrated care system was implemented
by the government in 2012 to activate seamless healthcare services with a multidisciplinary approach for
the elderly and people living with dementia [31, 40]. Primary care physicians play a central role in this
plan, however a formally recognized system of family medicine is still new in Japan. Despite a much
longer history in a handful of programs to launch family medicine, systematic residency training
programs to produce family physicians didn’t start growing until around 2007 [38, 41]. It wasn’t until 2017
that sogoushinryou, translated as general medicine, became the 19th specialty in Japan [38].
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In Japan, the vast majority of physicians who were working as primary care physicians before
establishment of the specialty in 2017 had trained �rst in hospitals as subspecialists before opening a
private outpatient practice as a second career [42]. Arguably, they are hybrid subspecialist/primary care
physicians based on their provision of a mix of subspecialty care learned during their hospital training,
and �rst contact care for common acute and chronic conditions [43]. Like Japan, family physicians play
an important role in communities as the most common primary care provider in the US. In contrast to
Japan, family medicine in the US was recognized as a specialty nearly �ve decades earlier in 1969. In the
US, primary care physicians are systematically trained to provide a broad range of care which prepares
them to care for a wide range of health issues of patients of various ages in a continuous relationship
[39, 42]. Due to a different system that encourages privileging for local hospital inpatient work, many
family doctors, especially those in rural areas, practice a combination of inpatient care in community
hospitals and local outpatient care, a source of continuity for hospitalized elderly.

Fourth, the two countries have very different patient and family participation in decision making and
sharing of information [25, 44]. The US has implemented advance directives since the 1990s [45]. While
perspectives on the effectiveness of this approach vary [13, 46], advance directives do help formalize
surrogate medical decision making when an individual can no longer make decisions. In Japan, the
concept of “advance care planning” was introduced in the late 2000s but uptake by physicians is still low
[47]. In contrast to the US, the system of advanced care planning does not have legal protection for
surrogate medical decision making in Japan [48].

Given these pertinent demographic and sociocultural similarities and differences, the purpose of this
study was to explore the perspectives of primary care physicians on diagnosing dementia in Japan and
the US. By comparing the similarities and differences of primary care physicians in the US and Japan, as
well as between urban and rural areas, we aimed to understand the approach of primary care physicians’
for diagnosing dementia.

Methods

Design
The present study utilized qualitative methods grounded in an ethnographic tradition that is needed due
to the lack of descriptive research about primary care physicians' management of dementia. It is a part of
a larger investigation of a rural-urban comparison of primary care physicians' dementia care for
multimorbid older adults conducted in Japan and the US. Data collection by semi-structured interviews
was done in Japan from August to October in 2017, and in the US between August 2015 and June 2018.

Setting
In Japan, participants were recruited from physicians residing throughout the country for a national
sample. In the US, participants were recruited from primary care physicians in the State of Michigan.
Located in the Midwest, this single state has a broad range of industries, agriculture, racial and ethnic
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populations, as well as rural, suburban, and urban settings. Michigan has relatively comparable aging
and dementia rates with the US overall and is relatively comparable with Japan as shown in Table 1.

Table 1
Population and dementia prevalence in Japan, US, and Michigan. (2020)

  Japan U.S. Michigan

Total population 126 million 327 million 10 million

Share of the population aged over 65 and older 27.7% 15.6% 17.7%

Population living with dementia, 65 and older 6.3 million 5.8 million 0.2 million

Dementia population rate among 65 and older 17.5% 11.4% 10.7%

Sources: OECD, 2020; OECD, 2019; United States Census Bureau, 2019; Ministry of Health Labour and
Welfare, 2017; Alzheimer's Association, 2020.

 

Data collection instrument and re�exivity
Based on a review of the literature, and their extensive knowledge of the two country’s primary care
systems, the team members created the interview guide. We used a semi-structured interview format
which allowed the interviewer to ask additional questions of interest as they emerged [49].

Interview questions addressed primary care physicians' goals in managing multimorbid patients with
dementia; their practices of diagnosing, disclosing, and managing dementia; their comfort level with
these tasks; and available resources for dementia care in their working environment (Supplement 1). We
collected trajectories of several memorable cases from each participant and probed about their
perspectives and approaches of diagnosing dementia. The investigators developed the interview guide
�rst in English, and then translated it for use in Japan. A professional service translated the interview
guide into Japanese and two bilingual senior investigators (MI, MF) reviewed the language and content to
ensure the translation wording was natural and appropriate for the Japanese context. The analysis for
this study was focused on questions and responses regarding making dementia diagnosis.

Four team members were assigned as interviewers which included a qualitative research methodologist
with training in intercultural communication (MA) in Japan, and in the US, a geriatric pharmacist (KP), an
anthropologist (ER), and a medical and public health student. All interviewers were trained to conduct
qualitative interviews and had no relation with the participants in advance.

Recruitment, sampling and data collection procedures
The goal of our purposeful sampling was to recruit in both countries a mixture of physicians based on
rural/suburban/urban practice location, gender, age, and years of experience as a primary care physician
in accordance with maximum variation sampling. In Japan, participants in the research were members of
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Japan Primary Care Association and who had received training as a family physician. We began by
recruiting board certi�ed family physician within the host program, who then introduced the interviewer to
others who would potentially meet criteria. Because cultural norms generally require an introduction from
a known colleague, the enrolled subjects provided contact information for others who meet the maximum
variation sampling intent. Speci�cally, we sought representation from geographical areas in the north and
south regions of the country including remote islands, and a broad age range of the primary care
physicians. In the US, recruitment began by approaching primary care physicians including family
physicians and internists practicing within the Great Lakes Research Into Practice Network (GRIN) [50].
Information regarding the study was distributed to physicians in the network, and those with an interest in
participating were contacted to con�rm eligibility. To expand access to practitioners' experiences and
clinical backgrounds, we expanded our sampling to include primary care physicians from rural and
metropolitan areas outside the GRIN network.

Interviews were conducted in person at physicians’ o�ces, telephone/voice over the internet, or using
video conferencing. Interviews lasted 60 to 150 minutes in Japan and 30 to 90 minutes in the US. All were
audio-recorded and transcribed verbatim. Although the dementia care process was discussed broadly
during the interviews in both locations, this paper focuses on primary care physicians' practice and
perspectives of diagnosing dementia.

Ethical considerations
We informed participants about the voluntary nature of study participation and the freedom to withdraw
from the study. Human subjects review and ethical approval was obtained from the Institutional Review
Board of Hamamatsu University School of Medicine in Japan (No.16–233) and Health Sciences and
Behavioral Sciences Institutional Review Board of the University of Michigan in the US (IRB 00000246).

Qualitative data analysis
After each interview, the interviewer created �eld notes, using the “3C’s approach” [51] addressing the
three constructs of “context”, “content” and “concepts” to capture the major issues that were discussed
during the interview. The Japan team members translated their 3C’s summaries into English to promote
exchange of the results with the US team several times over the course of data collection. Each team
proceeded with a thematic analysis to the transcribed interview data in their language which facilitated
an understanding of the perspectives of physicians in their own words. MAXQDA Analytic pro 12 was
used for data coding.

For the Japanese data analysis, the research team (MI, ST, MM, MA) regularly shared the 3C’s summaries
in scheduled research meetings to discuss the key conceptual ideas from each interview. To allow for a
naturalistic process not encumbered by language and cultural differences based on the US format, the
initial coding scheme in Japan created by the analyst (MA) contained the study's major constructs, e.g.,
diagnosis, disclosure, management, the end-of-life care, and sub-codes were added in response to
emerging �ndings from the team discussions. For the US data, after the �rst eight interviews were
conducted, the research team began developing a coding scheme. Then three researchers (CC, KP, MD)
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applied the codes to the �rst eight transcripts and modi�ed the coding scheme by adding additional
codes that were not yet re�ected. The remaining transcripts were coded by two analysts (MD, ER) and
discussed by all team members. After conducting 24 interviews by each team, the research team
members agreed that thematic saturation had been reached in both samples. The 3C’s summaries were
reviewed during data analysis.

To conduct member checking, a process of sharing the overall �ndings with participants [52], we
distributed a summary of the project �ndings, a copy of each participants’ interview summary, and a
request for feedback. In Japan, all 24 participants replied with an agreement with the distributed
summary, and 22 participants provided additional comments that we incorporated into the �ndings. In
the US, the 24 participants were emailed information about the study �ndings though one email did not
function. The 9 responding participants all indicated agreement and added a few clari�cations that we
incorporated into the �ndings.

Japan-US Comparisons
The lead analyst from Japan (MA) visited the US to compare the data coding and analysis approach with
the US team members (MF, MD, CC, KP). This ensured that the coding schemes equivalently functioned
for examining constructs of mutual interest. Later in the process, the lead US analyst (MD) visited Japan
for a focused discussion of the present study. We �rst compared the coding scheme between Japan and
the US under the category of “diagnosis” and related themes. Because the US had a more detailed
scheme, MA reviewed Japan data and conducted additional coding while referencing the US scheme.
There were several codes that emerged only from the Japan or the US data. MA and MD discussed the
differences and set up several comparable themes such as primary care physicians’ approaches to
diagnosing dementia, cooperation with specialist physicians, perceived bene�ts of dementia diagnosis in
primary care, and appropriate timing of diagnosing dementia in the views of primary care physicians. For
each of these themes, MA �rst drafted a descriptive summary from Japan data and selected several
quotations that represent the �ndings while MD did the same with the US data. Finally, we compared both
descriptive summaries and discussed the similarities and differences and factors that affect the
approaches of diagnosing dementia for the participating primary care physicians. The main codes and
sub-codes related to “dementia diagnosis” are presented in Table 2.
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Table 2
Coding scheme of perspectives of primary care physicians on diagnosing dementia (2017)

Main Codes Sub-codes (*Japan only code, †US only code)

Timing of diagnosis  

Con�dence in diagnosis High con�dence

  Low con�dence

Diagnostic process Annual exams

  MD observations/knowledge

  Patient self-reports symptoms

  Family reports symptoms

  Clinical staffs/neighbors report symptoms *

  Understanding the patient's life history/living environment *

  Taking clinical history from family/patient †

  Seeing only advanced cases

  Diagnostic ambiguity

  Assessments & tests

  Collective decision-making with family *

Con�rming diagnosis For better diagnostic tools

through specialist For specialist resources

  Because diagnosis is unclear

  For acceptance of family/patient

  To plan treatment/help with treatment

  Lack of access to specialists

  Lack of access to neurocognitive testing

  Because it's too hard for primary care physician to handle

Bene�ts of diagnosis Safety

  Planning for the future

  Long-term insurance

  Access to care resources

  Knowing/acceptance of diagnosis by patient/family
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Main Codes Sub-codes (*Japan only code, †US only code)

  Acceptance/stigma in the community

  Treatment planning

Results
A total of 48 primary care physicians, 24 each from Japan and the US participated in the interviews and
their pro�les are illustrated in Table 3. In Japan, physicians based in local hospitals that often have active
outpatient departments were included because they were actively providing primary care services. Five
participants had experiences of working in both urban and rural areas. In these cases, we asked them to
speak primarily about their experiences in the environment leaving the strongest impression on them and
to compare the two environments whenever appropriate. In the US, all physicians (100%) practiced in
clinics. Because Japan is much more densely populated than the US, we used participants’ own
categorization of their practice setting as suburban versus rural.

Table 3
Characteristics of participants (n=48)

  Japan (n = 24) US (n = 24)

Rural Urban Rural Urban

(n = 12) (n = 12) (n = 12) (n = 12)

Years practicing

as physician *

12.7 ± 5.9 17.4 ± 8.1 7.9 ± 6.6 19.3 ± 9.0

(6–24) (9–38) (2–23) (6–34)

Gender**        

Male 9 (75%) 8 (67%) 5 (42%) 5 (42%)

Female 3 (25%) 4 (33%) 7 (58%) 7 (58%)

Setting**        

Clinics 8 (67%) 10 (83%) 12 (100%) 12 (100%)

Hospital 4 (33%) 2 (17%) none none

*Average ± SD, **numbers(%)

 

Approaches to diagnosing dementia
We found that primary care physicians in Japan and the US used a similar approach to diagnosing
dementia. Physicians commonly administered a screening test that most typically among these
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participants was the Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE). They reported conducting blood work to
rule out treatable diseases, checking medications to ensure impaired cognition was not a medical side
effect, examining for underlying depression or mental illness, and considering use of a brain MRI or CT
scan. They reported referring patients occasionally to a non-primary care specialist doctor for more
testing to determine a speci�c type of dementia. In addition to above actions, these physicians
emphasized speaking with patients’ family members or caregivers to take additional history and to
understand the patients’ conditions at home. Many felt this information was equally or often times more
important than doing other tests for diagnosing dementia.

There were minor differences in the screening tools used in Japan and the US. While the Mini-Mental
State Examination (MMSE) was most common in both countries, participants in Japan also reported
using the Hasegawa’s Dementia Scale (HSD-R) while those in the US used the Montreal Cognitive
Assessment (MoCA) and Clock-Drawing test as alternatives.

Attitudes regarding specialist referral varied by the individual. Some participants reported always sending
patients to a specialist for a formal diagnosis of dementia while others reported basically making the
�nal diagnosis by themselves except in cases where they felt the need for more detailed testing.
Additionally, participants in both countries were in�uenced whether or not to refer to a dementia specialist
according to the wishes of patients’ family members.

I may ask for a specialist’s advice if there are some concerns. And if the patient’s family members are
hoping to see a specialist then I will introduce them. Other than that basically, I keep taking care of them.
(Japan_Urban_24)

I would say if the Montreal Cognitive Assessment (MoCA) Test is really abnormal, and I feel con�dent,
based on the symptoms, and the caregiver, and all that stuff, I’m going to diagnose. With or without
imaging, depending. (US_Urban_M04)

We asked participants about their con�dence in making the diagnosis of dementia. Most of them were
con�dent about their knowledge of the procedure for making the diagnosis given their access to
specialists in circumstances if they were not comfortable with the case. The level of con�dence for
making a dementia diagnosis was markedly higher for obvious cases of dementia, for patients with
advanced age and cognitive symptoms, and especially when family members could provide a compelling
history for the patient. In contrast, situations that lowered the physicians’ con�dence in making the
diagnosis included an early stage of dementia, suspicion of dementia in younger patients, lacking access
to family members to discuss the situation or when patients lived by themselves, and a clinical setting
which did not have good access to specialists or imaging tests. Varying levels of con�dence were
consistent between physicians in Japan and the U.S.

The lack of access to specialists was noted particularly in rural areas in both Japan and the US but for
different reasons. In Japan, particularly in remote islands, concern focused on the burden on patients of
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traveling to a larger hospital outside the island. In the US, the concern was both distance and a long
waiting time for an appointment with a specialist.

(In urban area) you can do imaging and blood tests routinely to make a diagnosis but in the environment
where we could not easily access testing, I was less comfortable in making a diagnosis of dementia
when in a rural area. (Japan_Rural and Urban_17)

I’ll usually send them out to the neuropsychiatric testing, and I’ve had people very willing to pay for that,
although you wait a long, maybe six months, to get it scheduled and actually have it completed.
(US_Urban_M03)

Perceived Bene�ts of Dementia Diagnosis in Primary Care
Participants in Japan and the US both described similar bene�ts of diagnosing dementia such as
ensuring the safety of patients and the community, gaining access to additional care resources, making
future plans, and improving the well-being of patients and their family members.

Many primary care physicians felt that diagnosing dementia was useful, �rst of all, to patients’ family
members to understand the cause of the demented person’s problems in light of his or her environment.
Physicians can then offer advice to patients’ families on how to deal with problems associated with
dementia symptoms of the patient. Diagnosing dementia was perceived as an opportunity for patients’
families to re-evaluate their way of relating to their demented family members.

In some cases, I’ve noticed that patients’ family members seemed relieved (to know the diagnosis). So we
could then share problems in the presence of patients without feeling guilty. (Japan_Urban_04)

I think it’s important…just helping the family understand that there’s a medical reason for why maybe
personality change is going on, help them understand the frustration, why a person can’t do something
anymore. (US_Rural_R10)

The formal establishment of the diagnosis of dementia was found bene�cial for gaining access to
appropriate care services and insurance eligibility. Primary care physicians in Japan and the US reported
supporting their patients and their family members by discussing the prognosis by providing guidance on
what will happen in the immediate future for the dementia patient, advising how to prepare, discussing
the kinds of care appropriate for the patient. Planning places to live/die emerged as a major topic to be
considered in the long-term.

If they can use long-term care services, there are various day service facilities. For instance, just to spend
the daytime and come home, or those multi-functional type facilities that are very useful where the same
staff provide home care and accept short-term stays in the facility. (Japan_Rural_23)

Patients having that diagnosis open the door up to other services that we can get, whether it be home
health care, certain in-home devices, some medication administrative assistance. Even long-term care in
extended-care facilities. (US_Rural_R11)
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Medications that are commonly used in Japan were donepezil, memantine, galantamine, and in the US
were donepezil and memantine. However, many participants said that they did not see a clear effect of
these medications for dementia. Even though both Japanese and the US participants explained to
patients and their family members that medication could potentially slow down the progress of dementia,
they did not impose medications on patients if they did not wish to take them.

There are those who want to take medication if available, and there are those who don’t want to if the
medications aren’t so effective. It all depends, so I try to make sure to ask his/her preference at the
beginning. (Japan_Urban_19)

I have very mixed feelings about even starting people on the medications because I feel like the evidence
for them that they are effective is pretty limited. (US_Urban_U06)

There were participants from both countries who stated that they didn’t see much value in specifying the
type of dementia or making �ne adjustments in dementia medications according to diagnoses. Such
ideas were shared when contrasting their own practice to the typical approach of dementia specialists. As
primary care physicians, they focused more on the mental care and life support for patients and care
givers in the belief of pursuing holistic care by balancing the bene�ts of available treatment options.

Diverse views on the timing of diagnosing dementia
Primary care physicians had knowledge for establishing a dementia diagnosis and knew the bene�ts of
diagnosing dementia. However, how and when to bring up the topic with patients could be a sensitive
issue. Participants in Japan and the US shared similar recognition of features related to diagnosing
dementia such as cognitive function usually declining slowly, that there could be diagnostic ambiguity,
that there was social stigma associated with the disease, and a hesitancy to ‘label’ the patient.

In our probing about participant’s memorable cases and their trajectories from the diagnosis to �nal
treatment, the common triggers of suspecting dementia in patients were family members reporting
symptoms and patients not taking medications. However, we observed different trends in the process of
suspecting and determining dementia diagnosis in Japanese and the US participants. In Japan, primary
care physicians described involvement of a wide range of individuals beyond the family members being
involved in detecting dementia. For instance, receptionists or nurses may express concerns about
patients based on their behavior outside examination rooms. There were reports of caseworkers or
neighbors who were worried about patients’ living conditions and sought help from clinics. Some
Japanese physicians were building community networks by routinely attending meetings with agencies
that managed security in the area such as �re and police departments.

I rarely had noticed the �rst signs of dementia. In the majority of cases, I understood for the �rst time
after listening carefully to other people’s opinions which suggested that patients possibly had dementia.
(Japan_Rural_07)
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In many cases that the Japanese participants introduced to us, the relationship with a dementia patient
often had started when there was suspicion that the patient had dementia. Another typical pattern
occurred when a physician took over the responsibility of a patient’s care towards the end of life, e.g.,
when the patient switched to home care and the patient was already diagnosed with dementia at the
time.

Her dementia was already in advanced stage when I �rst saw her. She had been in a facility, but her
daughter wanted to take care of this patient at home for the remaining time and asked me if I could
provide home visits for them. (Japan_Urban_2)

In contrast, commonly, US primary care physicians reported having had a relationship with their patients
from an earlier stage of their lives and were able to notice changes associated with dementia during
wellness visits. It was observed that the process is often nuanced and slow to evolve. The fact that
dementia screening was required in the annual wellness visits for patients who were covered on Medicare
prompted physicians to be on the watch for early signs of cognitive decline.

I’m starting to get from actually our Medicare Annual Wellness Visit Form, which has a question that will
say something about memory, and they’ll circle, “Yes,” just really not thinking anything of it. And then we
start to have that conversation. (US_Urban_M04)

Only one physician in Japan reported screening for dementia as a regular part of a health check. In many
cases Japanese physicians took a ‘wait and see approach’ until it became evident that patients’ family
members or neighbors were having problems. Under the long-term care insurance system in Japan, a
practical bene�t of diagnosing dementia was to meet eligibility criteria for services and to access bene�ts
under the system. The long-term care insurance covers the involvement of both patient care coordinators
called “care managers” and visiting nurses to support patients’ lives including end-of-life care. The link
between establishing the diagnosis of dementia and accessing long-term care services in practice was
con�rmed by reports of some physicians who viewed diagnosing dementia not as particularly
meaningful on isolated islands where resources for public care services were limited and where family
members and neighbors provided supportive care for the elderly.

I’ve been asked quite a few times to write documents that were required in order for patients to activate
the long-term care services. (Japan_Urban and Rural_05)

The long-term care insurance does not offer that many services anyway, so I did not used to write that
many letters indicating the diagnosis (of dementia on an island). (Japan_Rural, remote island_14)

Additionally, another trigger for US participants to make an early diagnosis was reported as coming from
systematic prompting and incentives to have patients complete advance directives. In completing an
advance directive, patients are able to legally name a surrogate decision-maker who could make
decisions regarding medical procedures on behalf of patients who are no longer able to do it for
themselves. Participants shared the belief that this was a way to secure a future consistent with the
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patient’s preferences and that prompting for communication about this topic was built into the annual
wellness visit.

We always want the patient to name someone who can make decisions for them. We do something like
advance planning built into our screening process --- all patients actually. (US_Urban_U01)

In contrast, Japanese primary care physicians often described the process of discussing housing and
end-of-life care issues with families of patients with advanced dementia, but decision-making systems
such as the advance directive were not mentioned as a motivator for early diagnoses of dementia.

Figure 1 illustrates the approach to diagnosing dementia by Japanese and the US primary care
physicians and related factors found in this analysis. The diagram depicts a central arrow demarcating
the progressive nature of a patient’s dementia and cognitive decline from early stage until death. The
bottom illustrates an overarching timeline of events for the trajectory in Japan and the top is an
overarching timeline of events the trajectory in the US. In the diagram, “relationship” refers to the time of
the physician being responsible for the patient's health care management. Many of the US primary care
physicians had been seeing their dementia patients even before symptoms appeared, whereas
participating Japanese physicians were more likely to have been consulted after family members
identi�ed concern about dementia. The social systems which frame the timing of diagnostic intervention
of dementia were “long-term care insurance” in Japan and “advance directives” in the US. The concept of
“advance care planning” was pervasive in the US. However, in Japan, advanced care planning was not
raised as a motivation for early diagnosis but was sometimes mentioned in the context of end-of-life
care.

Discussion
By comparing the experiences of 48 primary care physicians, 24 each in Japan and the US, we have
identi�ed similarities and differences in their perspectives about diagnosing dementia. Similarities were
the clinical approaches for establishing a diagnosis of dementia, views on potential bene�ts to patients
and family members of diagnosing dementia, and common values prioritizing the quality of life and well-
being of patients and caregivers rather than a focus on the diagnosis or medical treatment of dementia.
This re�ects a widely advocated role for primary care doctors to provide patient-centered care in the
context of long-term relationships with patients and their family members [3, 4, 53].

The most striking differences between Japan and the US primary care physicians were perceptions about
the appropriate timing and behaviors relative to diagnosing dementia. The US physicians were more
proactive in diagnosing dementia in the early stages, while Japanese physicians tended to make the
diagnosis when family members were encountering apparent problems. This difference seems to be
in�uenced by their respective social systems available for supporting dementia patients. In the US, the
primary care physicians described a system of dementia screening and promotion of advance directives
[45] at regular health check-ups. In contrast, under the long-term care insurance system in Japan [35, 40],
eligibility for services happens only when the need for care has emerged.
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Through this Japan-US comparison study, there are some points worth noting about both countries. The
�rst thing that Japan could learn from the US is regular health check-ups done by primary care physicians
could more thoroughly include active screening for dementia to promote early detection. Also,
systematically incorporating and implementing an advance directive system could encourage people with
dementia to prepare for the future while they are still capable of expressing their preferences for choosing
a healthcare proxy. In Japan, screening for dementia is conducted as part of public care-prevention
service by each local government [31, 54] or done when people request it. Most primary care physicians in
this study were not regularly conducting such screening for their own patients. In addition, in the current
Japanese adult guardianship system, a proxy can be appointed only for property management and not
for medical decision-making [48]. Medical and nursing care plans for the elderly are often decided
collectively by family members and medical and nursing professionals, considering what the patient
would have wanted in that situation [25, 26, 55]. While efforts promoting advance care planning in Japan
began in 2007 [47], uptake has been slow [56, 57]. But many agree that advance care planning as an
approach enabling the elderly to prepare for the �nal stage of their lives by explicitly stating their
preferences will gradually expand in the future [47, 56, 58]. When recognition that preferences expressed
through advanced care planning are legally protected, medical professionals may feel more compelled to
communicate with those suspected of having dementia at an earlier stage of the disease.

The diagnosis of dementia by primary care physicians in Japan was signi�cantly linked to motivation to
utilize long-term care services for patients and to support family caregivers. This indicates that use of the
long-term care services for elderly care has become widely utilized since the enforcement of the Long-
Term Care Insurance Act in 2000 in Japan [31, 59]. Under the insurance system, there are multiple care
service providers in place that facilitate utilizing coordinated services under the medical diagnosis of
dementia [32]. In this regard, we observed that in the US, patients' access to care support varied
depending on the physician's practice environment, and a diagnosis of dementia was not always
associated with enhanced care provision. This may be a challenge for dementia care in primary care in
the US [3].

What can be inferred from the above discussion is that the concept of appropriate timing of diagnostic
intervention for dementia re�ects what medical or nursing care services physicians have available to
them. The lack of testing and curative medication, and the social stigma associated with dementia serve
as barriers to formally make the diagnosis and render disclosure di�cult [26]. However, primary care
physicians will intervene when they �nd bene�ts that outweigh these barriers. Therefore, not only the
availability of early diagnostic measures such as biomarkers [60], but also the availability of systems and
care services in place for patients that can be used after diagnosis is necessary to promote early
diagnosis and advance care planning initiatives.

A strength of the present study is the collection of perspectives of primary care physicians about
diagnosing dementia both in Japan and the US, and in rural and urban areas. By listening to various
trajectories of long-term dementia care, we were also able to gain insights into sociocultural aspects of
diagnosing dementia [20–22] and understanding physicians' intention behind their practices in depth.
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Moreover, by comparing the practices in two countries with different health care systems and cultural
backgrounds, with a multicultural research team, we were able to explore the characteristics of both
countries that may not be easily recognized by examining one system in isolation [20, 23]. Comparative
studies of countries such as this would be useful in examining different methods and systems beyond
existing systematic boundaries [27].

A potential limitation, or at least a particular challenge of cross-national research, especially in a
qualitative study, involves the selection of comparable participants. In the present study, participants were
predominantly recruited from the membership of the Japan Primary Care Association while in the case of
the US, they were all primary care physicians in the state of Michigan. We do feel the �ndings are
transferrable in both Japan, and for the Michigan sample to the broader US. These �ndings identify the
kinds of challenges and approaches characteristic in each country. It is plausible that the interviewers’
differences in backgrounds could have impacted the information drawn from the participants in the two
countries since the interviewer is the instrument of data collection [49]. Still, in spite of geographic,
language, and sampling strategy challenges, we believe a rigorous approach was followed.

Conclusion
The challenges faced and strategies used by Japan and US primary care physicians are remarkably
similar relative to diagnosing dementia. That said, there are differences. The US primary care physicians
were more proactive in diagnosing dementia in the early stages, while Japanese counterparts had a
tendency to wait until the problems faced by the family members became apparent. Efforts promoting
the early diagnosis of dementia need consider not only the testing measures available, but also the long-
term care services and an advance directive system that makes establishing diagnosis clearly bene�cial
to patients.
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Figure 1

Primary care physicians’ approaches to diagnosing dementia and factors affected:
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